Trusted Leaders
Kantara convenes multi-national working meetings to advance pan-government Trust Framework harmonization.

Kantara Initiative, an international Trust Framework Provider, Accredits Assessors and Approves Credential Service Providers at Levels 1, 2 & non-crypto Level 3 under the US Open Identity Solutions for Open Government.

Kantara is the ONLY Trust Framework Provider of its kind...

Working Together
TRUSTED Leaders from: industry, non-profit, government, verticals, user, research, and education.
Kantara Initiative enables support, tools and community to advance proven trusted Identity Management services.

Open, Transparent, and Global

Kantara Initiative
kantarainitiative.org
connect@kantarainitiative.org
Twitter: @kantaranews

Innovate digital identity...


Kantara Initiative
Trust in Identity Services...

Kantara Initiative helps industry leaders to build markets that thrive upon trust, assurance, interoperability, and innovation. Kantara Initiative promotes adoption of identity services by providing baseline criteria for trust frameworks to boost customer confidence and innovating solutions for user data engagement like User Managed Access (UMA).

Kantara Initiative

Kantara Credential Service Provider Approval signifies US GSA FICAM alignment allowing industry vendors to sell their credential services (proofing, issuance, and management) services to the commercial sector and US Federal Government agencies.

Approves and Accredits:
- Credential Service Providers
- Assessors/Auditors

Develops Innovations including:
- User Managed Access
- Identity Relationship Management

Accredited Assessors:
- Electrosoft, Europoint, Zygma

Approved Services and Components:
- Experian PreciseID
- ID.me
- MitreID
- Norton Secure Logon Service by Symantec
- Verizon Universal Identity Service